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LE GUILVINEC, France: In France’s northwestern
port of Guilvinec, most of the fishing boats are still
in harbor after taking shelter from a ferocious
winter storm that rocked the Atlantic coast. The
last-minute deal between the EU and Britain on
their trading relationship now that London has left
the bloc, which included European fishing rights
in British waters, has perhaps saved the industry
in France from even choppier waters.

But as they plan to put out to sea after January
1 when Britain will no longer be part of the EU
single market, French fishermen complain they
are still lacking full clarity on their future rights.

“We are getting ready to set sail, but we do not
know where to,” Emmanuel Le Saint told AFP
aboard his white and blue trawler, moored not far
from the fish market of Le Guilvinec. Le Guilvinec is
France’s third fishing port after Boulogne-sur-Mer
in the north of the country and Lorient in the west. 

“We do not really know if we will be going to-
wards British or French” waters, he added, as his
crew worked to refuel the vessel.  “It’s unclear, it’s
completely unclear,” he said, his hands buried in
the pockets of his jeans as he stood in the port in
the Finistere region of Brittany, fully exposed to
the wrath of the Atlantic.

‘May have consequences’ 
Fishermen are particularly worried about

whether the British authorities will grant them the
necessary licenses in time from January 1 to enter

their waters.  “Given that the English (fishermen)
are themselves frustrated, they (the British au-
thorities) are not going to do anything to make
our life easier”, said Jacques Pichon, director of
the La Houle group which has 10 trawlers and ac-
counts for approximately 20 percent of opera-
tions at Guilvinec market.

“At first glance (the agreement) is less unfavor-
able than we could have feared,” he acknowl-
edged. But he warned: “The fact that the British
did not get everything they wanted, and that other
European fishermen had to concede more than us
in the agreement, may have consequences.” Under
the last-ditch agreement clinched after marathon
talks on Christmas Eve, the EU will cede around
25 percent of the value of hauls fished in British
waters by European fleets.

After a transition period of five-and-half
years, rules governing mutual access to fishing
zones will be negotiated annually. French fisher-
men’s group CNPMEM has already complained
that annual renegotiation will hamper investment.

Ludovic Le Lay, head of the Hent Ar Bugale fleet,
three of whose six boats regularly fish in British wa-
ters, expressed particular concern about the annual
negotiations. Catch limits “can be changed from one
year to the next”, he said, worrying about the im-
pact of the agreement “going forwards”.

What will become of fishing?
For the French industry, fish caught in British wa-

ters account for 20 percent of the total annual value.
“It’s a leap into the unknown in any case, be-

cause we are losing overall 25 percent of the
value of the catches made in British waters,” said
Soazig Le Gall-Palmer, head of the Bigouden
group, which runs 11 boats. Le Gall-Palmer, who
heads a regional producer’s organization that
groups 700 vessels, noted the fact that the re-
duction has not been “distributed equally be-

tween species and areas or between the nations
of the European Union”.

Also concerned about the annual renegotia-
tion, she said: “We will be in doubt every year.
Every single year we will have to wait for the
agreements.” Veteran fisherman Thierry Monfort,
just back from a two-week trip into Irish waters
for Bigouden, said the new uncertainty was just
another blow to the industry. —AFP

Brexit fog blurs horizon for 
anxious Breton fishermen

Last-minute deal saves French industry from choppy waters

Fishermen are particularly worried about whether the British authorities will grant them the necessary licenses
in time from January 1 to enter their waters. 

Brexit sparks fears 
of disrupted food, 
drug supplies
LONDON:  Despite the free trade deal signed by London and
Brussels, suppliers of food and medicine fear the rapidly introduced
changes will disrupt supplies and increase costs, undercutting gov-
ernment claims of a post-Brexit dividend.

While Boris Johnson had promised an “oven-ready” deal a year
ago, the British prime minister eventually “delivered us four working
days”, the Food and Drink Federation complained ahead of Britain
leaving the EU’s single market at the close of 2020. Minette Batters,
president of the National Farmers’ Union, said members “do antic-
ipate that there will still be disruption to trade at the border”, de-
spite the deal signed on Wednesday.

As many companies rushed to order in more stock or fulfil or-
ders delayed by coronavirus lockdowns, England’s Channel ports,
particularly Dover, were already overflowing ahead of the deal’s
announcement. The situation worsened when a number of Euro-
pean countries closed their borders with Britain for two days ahead
of Christmas, seeking to curb the spread of a new, more contagious
variant of COVID-19.

Thousands of lorries heading to ports got stuck in vast traffic
jams and it took several days and the help of the armed forces to
unravel the situation. —AFP

Big Money: GE boss 
secures $47m bonus
WASHINGTON: Two years after taking the helm at a slumping General
Electric, Larry Culp has secured a huge reward: a bonus of around $47 million
and the potential for much more.

The mammoth payoff follows thousands of layoffs at the industrial con-
glomerate amid the coronavirus pandemic. Culp took over as chief executive
in October 2018 and was paid almost $25 million in 2019, but he could reap
as much as $230 million if GE meets additional targets, according to securities
filings reviewed by AFP. The ex-CEO of Danaher, Culp has been credited
with stabilizing GE’s finances through a series of austerity measures, including
asset sales and layoffs. The company justified the bonus citing the executive’s
performance amid a difficult operating environment. The board launched a
charm offensive over the summer to retain Culp as it faced a bruising down-
turn in aviation that hit orders for its LEAP engine joint-venture with France’s
Safran. The company in August amended its long-term incentive plan, effec-
tively lowering the bar Culp would have to clear to win the payoff and ex-
tended his contract until 2024 with an option for an additional year.

The head of the GE labor union called the package “absolutely outra-
geous,” especially after the company announced some jobs would be shipped
overseas. “How can GE justify this type of enormous bonus for its CEO, while
workers, their families, and communities are suffering due to layoffs and off-
shoring?” Carl Kennebrew, president of the Industrial Division of the Com-
munications Workers of America (IUE-CWA) said in a statement.

Lowered bar 
Under the revised package, Culp would receive the bonus if GE’s share

price reaches $10 and trade above that level for 30 days-lowering the target

price from $19 previously. When the package was agreed, GE shares were
trading at around $6.65 but have advanced more recently amid optimism
surrounding Covid-19 vaccines. GE’s stock price has been above $10 for
more than a month and Wednesday afternoon was trading at $10.73, up
1.6 percent.

Culp’s payoff could reach $230 million if GE shares reach $17 — well
below the original benchmark of $31 a share.  People familiar with the situa-
tion said GE recognized that the potential sums are staggering, but noted
that Culp must stay with the company through August 2024 to receive the
full payout under the amended plan.

“Under Larry’s leadership, GE has made significant progress against the
goals he set on day one as CEO: improving the company’s financial position
and strengthening its businesses,” said a GE spokesperson on behalf of the
board, noting the difficult operating environment this year. —AFP


